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SUMMARY
The main purpose of this study is to show that
several alternative switching regression methods
can be used to detect the structural change of
financial relationship. Common stock returns
of thirty-four merger firms are used as a case
study. It is found that there exist some im-
pacts of corporate merger on individual firm's
Jensen performance measure and systematic risk.

I. liirrcducn' on
The residual analysis techTvlque for deteTing struc.'v.ira: shifLS i.) a
regression relationship produced h-, fii^arioial eve.its lias rGcently bet-.i very
popular. Usin;:^ the Tr.arket :i;odel, Fama, Fisher, Jei::;en and Roll [FFJ'^ (li^Sl;)
applied restdui;! ana'-. ::.is to inveS'iigate the in,pacts of Ft-.ek STlitis-
Hri"ipe~n (1973) eiriployed the tiaine tecnmcue to r;r-a5;ure thi grains fr.--nri vaergers
iV\6 Boness, Chen and Jatusiprrnk ('197A) used the 3',M,rc.: :h to tept for the
Impact of a financial arructure change on stock.
The main purpose of this paper is ''.e derronstratr-' and to cempare \ .\&
ii5.,ere].ne'3G of altGrnati^e approachet^ ler detecting structuraj charges u.sing
..Itchini: r.:;?re.-;sion methods. ComTnon stack return'^, of thirty-four merging
flriTS v;.' '. 1 be sed ...- a case :;tudy. In tiie secoEid sectv..j, several S/.'itehinf::
1,: .,ri.-b^ii on rne ;hods u'ill '; a reviewed vlth ei.iphasis on th-~'r basic asKuraptions
and testing t^jchniqe. h . la the third lectL-n, the basic hypcthes:'s aad
,...-.cedu e "or inve.stigatinR r.ier.'iier pretr.iuitis wixl be presented. It will be
; ; L . . \. eds iisee ; e . ^ g:vin a::.^-ociate:; v;ith ^^'?r«:er^ are
>''<f-y, r i^t. '- i ^ ±i~ ex-.i. -. ' t.-, - :^n \, '! c;.-e,_.:_. :
.
.,. foe"i.i ' .:. ' . ' . e- :• ' 11 ^!see to te~. teec. .i c.s
.• i :iif;.:Cfi3 d.-e; ,, - i 1' -'<' t^hvr.. ;h-jt the
:• ,e.:i3tl'. ad rsulfi.e, 'i;;^-' ~- ion r ^ •- ;> - .- i^ic^'e ini:o>-:a.tion the-.
; ,. ;te:.. : - . . ; j fit,:!, ie tica, a duiavuy
V ariah'ie ".^v.^v:- '^ i, d-': -> -c r.fr • • - •: ' aee GOurce;i of
structural .hifi.-i Sj-ii;:i . : '' . . ' ' sixth ctiv.a, rr:suits
ol- this paver v?ill De snrnma ' .? ci
Metiiod^ of ilsti-. .:..ic» awitc'^inv. ct.^'escions
Ana-combe .,i9''j.) snc i\:,\.r\' ( V' ' ^ Jisctts^c-e Lbe do"ira.;ilitv and the
prore'.rireT fr.j.- ex...T.inin,i^ ttic .. e.=;idvalr ef a. cGpr'ession model to detect

departui-es from a regression specification. Let c denote the ordinary least-
squares (OLS) residaal. A natural first step to detect an abrupt and sub-
stantial change in regression slope is to plot z as a function of t. Expe-
rience shows, however, that this is not a very effective method of detecting
changes which are small and gradual. To improve the effectiveness of residual
analysis in detecting structural change, Page (1954), Barnard (1959) and
others have suggested that cumulative sum (Cusui?.) technique be substituted
for individual residual analysis. instead of plotting the individual e , the
r ]
^'
1
Cusums \e = — Y. e (r =1, .... T)l should be plotted, where tne cumulative
L
^ s 1 t J
residuals have divided by the estimated standard deviation (S) to eliminate
the irrelevant scale factor." Mehr and McFadden (1965) and Brown and Durbin
(1968) have pointed out, however, that the cumulative sum techniques does not
produce an objective method of assessing strvictural change since its covari-
ance Y. (e £ ) does not reduce to a form that is manageable by standard
r s
Gaussian-process techniques. To avoid this kind of difficulty. Brown and
Durfcin (1968) have proposed a recursive residual method. In addition to
Brown and Durbin' s recursive residual method, three other principal methods,
i.e., Quandt's (1958), Farley and Hinich's (1970) and Chow's (1960) methods
can also be used to detect shifts in regression parameters.
Since the capital asset pricing model (C.aPM) will use to investigate
the effects of mergers on regression structure, the shifting regression
techniques will be discussed in the context of the simple regression speci-
fication.
The CAPM can be defined as
where
R. = a. -f 3. R + U. (1)
Jt J J mt jt
.th
R. = the excess rate of return on j secur:5.ty.
Both FFJR (1969) and Halpcrn (19 73) did not take this factor into account,

F = Che excess market rate of return,
m
both a. and B. are regression parameters, U, is the residual temn.
Following Quandt (195S) , the basic aiodel of switcliing regression for
the CAPM is defined as:
(a) Rj^^ = a^ -H 6^ Ro.^, + U^^ t £ I^
(2)
(b) R:j^2 "
"2 "^ ^? ^\.r> " '^2t ' ^-
'^;
where I ''.nd I^ are used to Identify the two different regiroes of a regres-
2'^
sion, U and u^ are error terms to be discributed as N(0, '^•j ") and N(0, ''
and fin.:illy ci , a„, (3 , and 6„ are regres.d.on coefficients. Switching regres-
sion methods are designed to test whether (3-, o,^) is significantly different
tror.i (6,, c,^).
To te;-. L for shifts Quandt (1958, 1960) proposed that tvo regiites he
t;;tim:-;ed by first maximizini', a likelihood function conditional on the sliift
dote, f-'-". After the t^-' is estiicnted, the likelihood ratio method is used
'
' \CT.f. '.-.hether the shift is statistically signi ficant . Farley and Ilin.i ch
(:.y7G) and Farley, Hinlch and i-'cQuvre (19?5) ji^HN] ..evised an jlteinati e
spec ; f ic/.ticii '.nsed !i;>ort thi!"- .'<;ui..ptioa that i:he un"-'no\rf:i switching noint is
cvially likely to h-j.ve occurred iiz each value of C. In addition, t:how's
}'.i60) tr:.:t an- thr rcoeified duraiiiy variabj-..^ approach can also be used co
detect vJhether a Ftruc.-' ^ of '. -•-•ci • : ^ lS si>;n:! ;'ic,;ntly changed ov :t titie
B.2sed ;.ii l:ini';e aann.ie cot (ja- i>;onK, \']'H have found dv^t the r-j-ative
prp'.-.sr of the likelih.ood rj'io tes' ^ t!ie Chow te.-.t 'and tise Farley and Hinich
ii;5;t .re dependent ui;on rhe. locai.ioa of shift. In general, the Chow test
and F-rley ;nd Hinich tests are more po-..er''al in detecting a shift locr:ted
near the ndddle of the series, where the likelihood ratio test is more
powerful when the shift is loc >ted at th^e heginning or the end of th? series.

Therefore, these three methods are all lo be used to detect the structural
change associated with the merger. Since FHN have shown chat Brown and
Durbin's test statistic is inconsistent, this method will not be explored in
the empirical section. Finally, a new technique of integrating Quandt's
technique with Gujarati (1970) dummy variable techTiique is used to test tlie
possible shifts of Jensen's jjer fomance measure and systematic risk simul-
taneously.
III. Basic Hypotheses and Procedures for Ir.vestigating Merger Premiums
\'Jhere a firm is in equilibrium, the Capital Asset Pricing Model says that
its returns will be generated according to equation (1) . A merger can dis-
turb the equilibrium state, however, in a number of ways. If the merger
fionerates benefits from factors such as economies of scale, then ex. will
rise. AT tL-.'- native''-y if mergers ...e regarded by i.nvesto "; as risky events,
then fi. wiJJ increrse.
1
To express these jos iible changes, define from equation (1) the
avera.^e return on :.le nieroin^'. firMS stock bofore the merger as
R.. =(.(, + B K , (3)
J.I 1 X ml
v.'liere P-
.
, an.' R - f-e ave'^age rates of return over a number of raon*:hs.
..
1 ml
Similarly defma the avera;;.e r,-turn over the post merger period as
R.. - n.^ - ii.. R CO
assu.ning fo
.. simplicity tl'.ai tie avera;-:- market rr^turn remains unchanged.
Merger :haiiges tan be obtained >-v subLractinij equation (4) from equati'-n
(3) producing
R.2 - R.^ = (a^ - a^) .- (8, - 3,^ \ (5)
Equation { /) i.Tipli'.s thr;; mer.jer changes are structural ones. To deter-
mine the changes in ''. and B, we should first test whether a structural chari^i-.

has occurred as ' result ci the merger. Furthenaore, we shcvld identify the
exact date of structural change. As tlic announcement date of merger is not
necessary the date of structural shift, the shifting date will be estira; tied
by Quandt's ;:v.'itching regression method and a modified dununy variable method.
In addition to these tvo methods, '.:how's test, FlU-I' s test and the traditional
t test will be usud to detect structural changes.
IV. Some Empirical Results
A sample of 34 ;E;rging firms was selected for the analysis. To be
included, each firm had to have acquired another with total assets equal to
at least 10% of its assets at the date of acquisition, and must not have had
another merger meeting cliis criteria for a miaimuni of two years before or
after the merger. The purpose of these criteria was to provide a clearer
picture by focr,'>in:; the analysis on a single acq;iisition and removing any
ef/acJ'" cf other mergers.
/.oat'.ily doling price- and dividend data \ere collected for jach firm.
B^.-ed un the above cr.trric the ruLjlra-.r' nuiaber of prices collected was 54.
The raaximij^.) number w>3s set at S4 ^-r seven vaaxs.
Monthly r; tes of refrr- ver^ li -^xi calculated afc
,
/r - P , + D 'N
r^ = In t t-1 '- \
wnere
r = ccncinuousiy i.c-.pcw.iJeci r^.^'i or r^cur;'; f.'r Kcnth t
P = closing niicv- ic.:; mon-.J t
i*
,
= closing pries ror prevloui: i,-:-':h
D - flmount of dividends p-r share if the slock went exdividand
during the month

Since one observation is lost in calculating monthly returns, the data
sets for each firm ranged from 53 to 83 observations. If a firm has less
than 83 observations it is because another merger or similar significant
financial event limited the data.
2)Following FFJR average residuals were computed as:
34 U.
where 34 is the number of firms. Residuals were first calculated on the
basis of one regression fitted to the approximately 81 monthly rates of
return spanning the announcement and consummation of the merger. These
residuals are plotted in Exhibit I, where time is the month of the merger
announcement. Looking at the preannouncement period, an unusual number of
positive residuals occurs from either 15 months before announcement or 5
months before annoimceraent. Since the latter was more reasonable, we denoted
5 months before the merger as the beginning of the period of positive resid-
uals. The positive pattern continued with four exceptions until about 15
months after the merger. Therefore, the 21 month span (5 pre, month of
announcement and 15 post) was excluded from the data for further analysis.
In addition to the pattern of residual analysis, we also looked at the ratio
of the number of positive residuals to the total number of residuals. As
shovm in Exhibit II, this again confirms the 21 month span identified in
Exhibit I.
With this information we then reestimated the CAPM on the data exclud-
ing the 21 months and calculated FFJR's cumulative average residuals. These
cumulative residuals are shovm in Exhibit III and follow the pattern which
FFJR found for splits. In this case we only plotted 25 months before and
2)
U. is the ordinary least squares residual of the CAPM.jt

after the announcement. Another interesting observation about Exhibit III
is the negative residuals occurring from about 1 to 2 years before the
announcement. This could be a motive for tlie merger consistent with Weston
and Mansinghka (1971) hypothesis that firms merge because of poor perform-
ance .
FFJR's average residual analysis can only show the possible impact of
merger activity in the aggregate. To investigate the impact of a merger
for an individual firm, some other alternatives should be used. Furthermore,
FFJR's method also is subject to the weakness of residual analysis technique
as indicated in section II.
To analyze the individual firms for merger activity effects several
alternative switching regression techniques are used Co estimate the
switching point and to test for the existence of structural shift. Quandt's
(1958) likelihood ratio method is first used to identify the switching points
for thirty-four firms. The number of observations and the switching points
for each firm are indicated in Table I. The switching point divides the
whole observation horizon into two regimes as indicated in equation (2). If
a, a and o„ represent the standard error of estimates for over-all regres-
sion, first regime and second regime respectively, then the significance of
shifting point can be tested by:
^
'^ T-t ~1
X = -2 j(t) log G -f- (T-t) log a^ - T log oj (7)
where t and T represent nuiiiber of observations for first regime and over-all
period respectively. The X's for thirty-four firms are listed in colunin (a)
of Table II. Following Quandt (1958), A is a Chi-square distribution with
four degrees of freedom. The Chi-sq.uare tests show significant shifts in four
firms, i.e., Hooker Chemical Co., Pacific Power and Light, Kennecott Copper
and J. P. Stevens Co. , Inc.

8FHM have shown that Quandt ' s likelihood ratio test does not dominate
either Chow's test or Farley-Uinich' s test. Moreover the likelihood ratio
test has moderately more power at the ends of the records, and moderately
less in the middle. Consequently, both Chow's test and Farley-Hinich'
s
test also are used to test the structural shift associated with merger
activity. For Chow's (1960) test, the data for each firm is divided into two
equal regimes. Three regressions are estimated one for the over-all data and
two for the sub-group data. The three sets of residuals associated with
these regressions are used to perform an F test to determine whether a struc-
ture shift exists in the middle of the data. F values for the thirty-four
firms are listed in column (b) of Table II. The F test shows that there
are only three finr.s (Celanese Corp., Stauffer Chemical Co. and Wallace-
Murray Corp.) with significant shifts.
Farley-Hinich' s test can be perfonried by introducing an additional term
to equation (2) as:
R. = a + j?. R + Yz + U' /Q^
3t mt ' t t *-0^
1
'^
where z = tR and t = --, — , . . .,l.a, 3 and y ai^«2 regression parameters and
t mt n n
U' is error term.
Student t values for z for the chirtv-four firms are calculated and
t
listed in column (c) of Table II. The t test shows that four firms (Celanese
Corp., Barber-Greene, Koehring Co. and Wallace-Murray Corp.) exhibit signi-
ficant shifts. FromQuandt's test. Chow's test and Farley-Hinich ' s test, it
caii be concluded that nine firms have possible structural shifts. This
implies that the switching regression methods can be used to detect the
impact of mergers on individual firms. This information was not available
when the FFJR's average residual analysis v;as used to measure the aggregated
impact of merger activity. Since the micro information is of importance to

financial management, the sv.ritching regression techniques should also be
used to test for structural changes in financial studies.
Finally to investigate the actual parameter shifts, three regressions
(one for the over-all period and two for the subperiods) are estimated for
each firm. The subperiods were determined by the switching analysis above.
Results of the estimated a and estimated B are listed in Table I. In Table
I, T represents the number of over-all observations; t and (T-t) represent
the observations for first and second subperiods respectively. Student t
statistics are used to test for a significant shift both a and Q. The t
and t„ values listed in column (d) of Table II, show four firms with signi-
ficant shifts in intercept and four firms with significant shifts in slope.
Merger activity can affect a and 3 and the shift of a and 3 can be used as
indicators of the merger effect. From regression theory, it can be shown
that the estimated a and the estimated 3 is negatively correlated and the
relationship between a and 3 can be defined as:
a = R. - 3 R (9)
1 1 mt
' th -
where R. is the average excess rate of return for j security and R is
the average excess market rate of return. Equation (9) shows that the shift
of a can be due to the changes of R. , 3, and R . As the average marketit mt
rate of return is constant over time, then the merger difference is defined
as equation (5). Equation (5) implies that the merger difference can be
decomposed into two components, i.e., tVie component associated with a and
the component associated with 6. Hence, the sign of t and t„ indicated in
Table II are of interest in investigating the impact ot merger activity,
a point we will discuss more fully in section V. In sum, t and t^ have
given us information on the sources of shifting associated with merger
3) PNegative sign implies that the estimated a and the estimated ii
increase over time.
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activity. To detect tlie existence and sources of structural shifts simul-
taneously, a modified dummy variable method in derived in the following
section
.
V. A Dummy Variable Method to Test the Structural Shift.
Gujarti (19 70) has derived a dummy variable method to substitute for
Chow's (1960) test in detecting the shift of a linear regression. He also
has shown that the dummy variable method instead of Chow's method tells us
4)
whether a structural snitt is due to the intercept, the slope, or both.
Quandt's (1958) method of searching for the switching point is integrated
with Gujarti's dummy variable model to produce a new method to test for Che
existence and source of n structural shift. The model is defined as:
R = a^ + a„ D + B, R
,
+ P.„ (D R ) + U^ (10)
J t 1 2 1 mt 2 mt t
where
•= 1 if the observation lies in the first set (of t observation).
d)
*- if the observation lies in the second set (of T-t observations).
Since the division point cannot be divided a priori, Quandt's searching
method is used to solve this problem. The procedure can be described as
follovjs: order the observations according to time period (R . , , R ,)> • • •>
J i mi
(R.^, R ) and divide the data into a left hand and a right hand group where
the left iiand group co'atains a small number of observations such as five.
Dummy variables for first group are one and dunmiy variables for second group
zero. The parameters of equation (lO) are then estimated. Then move the point
of division between the groups one time unit to the right and recalculate the
regression. Move the division lino ,again and estimate the new regression in
analogous fashion until the right hand group contains only five observations.
A)
Francis and Fabozzi (J.9 77) have employed chis dummy variable technique
to test the stability of Alphas and Betas over Bull-- and Bear Market
Conditions. They concluded that different market conditions will
generally not affect the stability of Alphas and Betas.

Thfi coef ficiei'.ts of determination (R ) are then used to obtain the optimum
2
division point. The relationship between R and Che dummy variable method
can be found in Skvarcins and Cromer (1971) . The new method developed in
this section is called "durnmy variable switching regression technique"
[dvsr] .
To test the usefulness of DVSR, the new method is applied to detect the
shifts of intercept and slope for thirty-four firms as indicated in Table
I. If t and t are used to represent the estimated t statistics associated
with intercept dummy and slope dummy at the optimum switching point. The
estimated t and t for each firm are listed in column (e) of Table II.
i^ineteen firms exhibit shifts in either intercept or slope, or both. Among
them, are the seven firms with structural shifts that were identified in
section four. The DVSR method is more sensitive to the structural change
a.ssociated with merger activity. This is due to the fact that the DVSR
can also detect the changes of intercept and slope resulting in no change
in over-all residual behavior. Fur tliermore, the test associated with the
DVSR considers the interrelationship between the change of intercept and
the change of slope.
From the results of Ouandt's test. Chow's test, Farley-Hinich ' s test
and the DVSR test, It is clear that the merger differences indicated in
equation (5) can be essentially due to changes in systematic risk. As the
merger difference is produced by systematic risk, it cannot be regarded as
a gain unless the Jensen performance measure, a, has increased significantly,
If the a for a firm has decreased, it implies that the merger activity for
a firm results in a loss.
The shifting points obtained from the DVSR method is generally
different from those obtained from Ouandt's method. This may be
due to the fact that the DVSR instead of the Quandt's method has
taken the shi.ft of intercept into account.
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VI. Summary and Concluding Remarks
In this paper, the average residual analysis technique of FFJR is first
used to investigate the aggregate merger effect. Secondly, three alterna-
tive switching regression techniques - Quandt's test. Chow's test and Farley
and Hinich's test are used to shov/ the impact of a merger on the structure
of the market model. The definition of a merger gain (and loss) is derived
from the structural change of the market model. To test for the existence
and the sources of structural shifts simultaneously, a dummy variable
sv/itching regression technique is developed. It is sho\vTi that the new
switching regression technique is superior to other switching regression
techniques. From this study, it can be concluded that the switching
regression techniques (esjiecia.lly DVSR) 5diould be used in conjunction with
FFJR's average residual method to investigate structural shifts in the
market model.

Table 1
Switching Points, Jensen Measures and Systematic Risks
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I
.
Chemical
1. Air Products q Chemicals, Inc.
2. Air Reduction Co.
3. Atlas Corporation
4. Celanese Corp.
5. Hooker Chemical Co.
6. Monsanto Co.
7. Reichhold Chemicals, Inc.
8. Stauffcr Chemical Co.
11 . Machinery
9. American Chain & Cable Co., Inc.
10. Barber-Greene
]i. Clark Equipment Co.
12. Dresser Industries, Irsc.
13. Ingersoll-R.and Co.
14. Koehring Co.
15. McNeil Corp.
t T-t
"l ^1 ^2 ^2
61 19 .0112 .5210 .0156 -.3180
(.7932) (1.3507) (1.0521) (-.4689)
65 15 .0036 .0036 .0081 -.5945
(1.2273) (.0188) ,.7385)(-1.1901)
68 15
26 54
60 20
57 14
64 16
-.0028 .6742
(-.3153) (2.7471)
.01155 .8649
(1.4637) (4.7240)
.0016 .9653
.0091 -.7571
(.4647)(-1.4526)
.0070 .2345
(.7276) (7.1582)
-.0049 1.5153
(-.2124) (4.6573) (-.5418) (1.5153)
-.0196 -.1403
(-1.8877) (-.5514)
.0215 -.0263
(.7395) (-.1102)
.0107 -.1060 -.0097 .3968
(.9430) (-.3179) (-.5846) (1.0916)
65 15 .0076 1.1158 -.0313 1.1389
(.9867) (4.9668) (-2.5956) (3.8604)
14 46 .0013 .9165 .0036 .7563
(.0922) (1.0941) (.4062) (2. 8602)
69 14 -.0043 .5888 -.0025 1.2207
(-.5579) (2.5840) (-.0025) (3.5477)
30 24 -.0094 .5870 .0107 -.4376
(-.6551) (1.6298) ( .9724) (-1 . 2420)
55 45 -.0002 1.0797 .0167 1.1060
(-.0172) (5.0500) (1.0987) (2.7929)
21 62 -.0139 .6028 .0031 .1428
(-1.0426) (1.4258) (.3442) (.6440)
21 38 .0360 -1.5151 .0236 .3775
(2.2284) (-2.2907) (2.1609) (1.09C:)
12 48 -.0042 .3226 .0098 .4332
(-.2715) (.8450) (.6986) (1.1390)

Table I Continue
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16. Midland Ross Corp.
17. Rex Chainbelt, Inc.
IS. Vv'allace-Marray Corp.
t T-t
20 60
'1 '^ 3-
.0061 .5065 .0176 .2208
(.6970) (1.7207) (2.6920) (1.22S8)
21 59 -.0174 .7708 .0161 1.0328
(-1.3743) (2.4674) (2.1079) (4.3795)
45 14 .0263 .7237 -.0003 .8148
(1.5928) (1.3215) (-.0151) (1.4960)
III. Utility
19 . Commonwealth Edison
20. Connecticut Light q Powei"
21. Orange 5 Rocklajid Utilities
22. Pacific Power and Light
23. Public Service Co. of Colorado
24. Southern California Edison Co.
16 55 -.0080 .6570 -.0024 .6129
(-1.2586) (2.6116) (-.4566) (3.7271)
68 IS .0077 .4068 -.0045 .5418
(1.4861) (2.8712) (-.6550) (1.5778)
13 58 -.0027 -.0111 .0168 .5290
(-.2330) (-.0399) (2.5344) (1.6077)
14 69 .0201 -.0209 .0081 .4429
(2.5589) (-.0776) (1.3322) (2.5605)
12 71 .0087 .1837 .0075 .1323
(.9457) (.6310) (1.6414) (4.1945)
14 69 .0140 -.1242 .0089 -.1819
(1.8894) (-.4984) (1.9157) (-1.3258)
IV. Others
25. ;'\merican Can Co.
(Containers)
26. Bristol-Myers Co.
(Drugs)
27. Kennecott Copper Corp.
(Copper)
28. Libby-Owens-Ford Corj).
(Automobile Part)
29 . Ralston PurJna Co.
(Foods - .Animals)
19 64 .0108 .8870 -.0058 .6192
(1.3802) (3.5349) (-.9831) (4.3707)
12 59 .0224 .0592 -.0058 .6192
(l!4S38) (.0649) (-.0725) (-.1279)
13 70 .0131 1.7156 -.0128 .9861
(1.5003) (4.5478) (-1.3713) (4.3882)
19 64 -.0111 1.0639 -.0062 1.1977
(-1.6176) (4.8418) (-.9112) (7.2754)
14 69 .0081 .3805 .0029 .0133
(.6963) (.7611) (.3543) (.0685)
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Table 1 Continue
t T-t a. 3^ a„ B
30. Scott Paper Co. 18 65 -.0094 .7104 -.0045 .6755
(paper) (-.8514) (1.3242) (-.6898) (4.1641)
31. Standard Oil Co. Ohio 15 68 .0105 .7466 .0069 .7484
(oil) (.9635) (1.5698) (.6429) (2.9491)
32. J. P. Stevens Co., Inc. 14 69 .0403 -1,3327 -.0221 -.3244
(textiles) (2.7731) (-2.1211) (-1.9776) (-1.2152)
35. U. S. Gypsum Co. 13 70 -.0206 1.4427 -.0069 1.2510
(Concrete, Gypsum ^ Plaster) (-1.7677) (1.9685) (-1.0314) (7.3112)
34. Square D. Co. 54 17 -.0099 ,4178 .0121 .3827
(-.9266) (1.5915) (1.3146) (1.6128)
1^M/\RKS : (i) t-values appear in parentheses beneath the corresponding
coefficients
.
(ii) t = observation for second regime.
T-t = observation for second regime,
(iii) a. = Jensen measure for i regime (i=l,2).
p. = systematic risk for i regime (i=l,2).
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